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Abstract. The information presented in this paper is the result of the research made in the

last two years over the meadows from Oltenia. The objective of our research, within the

specified program, consists in the inventory from all the viewpoints of the meadows on a

surface of 58,492 ha. The sorting methodology of the meadows in field and the registering
methodology o\~ the field data have been made in electronic format, being elaborated by
the coordinator of the project. The areas with meadows from Romania have been

identified on the map on the basis of the satellite images. Starting from these initial

surfaces, marked with polygons, after the field research, it has been marked within these

the present situation. The present material proposes to disclose the real current area,

occupied by meadows, the current condition of these (analysed from all the viewpoints:
the meadow type, the floristic composition, the ruderalization grade, the management

etc.), as well as the identification of the factors that had a role in their dynamics.
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Introduction

Oltenia is one of the most interesting areas in the country, ifwe are referring to

the natural conditions found here. On a surface of only 25,000 km
2

are met all the relief

forms, except the maritime littoral. In spite of Oltenia's surface, the natural meadows

have a low percentage. They represent approximatively 16% of the agricultural surface

of the region (Pavel 1966). Most of these meadows are situated in the northern part of

the region, limitrophe to the Carpathian chain. By knowing the complexity of the

vegetation of the meadows and hayfields from a region and from the country we can

appreciate their economical value (Puşcaru-Soroceanu et al. 1963). The diversity of the

orographic, climatic and pedological conditions met in the area where the meadows are

found in Oltenia gives those a big heterogeneity under the aspect of the floristic

composition and of the production and quality of the fodder (Motcă et al. 1994). In the

past, a big part of these plain and hill meadows have been turned up, not in all the cases

after judicious criteria, for extending the agriculture, viticulture, fruit-growing culture or

for creating artificial meadows. Most of the nowadays meadows from the area studied

by us, greatly degraded, are used for grazing, very
few as hayfields, and others have a

mixed regime (as hayfields and for grazing).

The objective of our research, within the specified program, consists in the

inventory from all the viewpoints of the meadows on a surface of 58,492 ha.
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The present material proposes to disclose the real current area, occupied by

meadows, the current condition of these (analysed from all the viewpoints: the meadow

type, the floristic composition, the ruderalization grade, the management, etc.), as well

as the identification of the factors that had a role in their dynamics.

Material and methods

For finding out the current state of the meadows studied, there had been made

many
field shiftings, in distinct vegetation phases in order to be able to study the whole

floristic composition.

The research and classification method has been elaborated by the
group of

botanists implicated in the project (Sârbu et al. 2001). According to this methodology,

the classifying units within the meadows are represented by alliances.

The smallest surface to be inventoried is of 0.5 ha. The surfaces that are under

0.5 ha are classified only if they have a high botanical importance (if they shelter rare,

endemically, threatened species or wonders of nature).

It has been working with maps of 1:25.000 and satellite images. On these maps

are located the areas of colours characteristic for the meadows, areas identified by

analyzing the satellite images. These areas represent the premises of the delimitation of

the polygons covered with meadows. The surface of inventory is the initial surface of a

preliminary polygon that
appears on the satellite image as being covered with meadow.

Through the shifting on the field it has been identified the real contour of every

polygon covered with meadows. This contour has been drawn with the pen on the work

map. All the zones contained in the initial surface of inventory identified from the

satellite images that prove not to be meadow zones are marked with formal marks.

For every species it is approximated the covering rank from a scale with 3

degrees (Transley's scale):

1 - covering smaller than 1%

2 - covering between 1 - 50 %

3 - covering over 50%

Results and discussion

The most meadows classified by our team until now belong to the Agrostion

albae, Cynosurion, Festucion valesiacae alliances. Few are the cases when these belong

to Potentillion anserinae.

Agrostion albae. In this alliance are grouped the associations met in

mesohygrophile or mesophile, ± plane. They set up on soft soils with clay-sandy,

pseudogleic, humico-gleic texture.

In the studied area, at this alliance are taking part the meadows enlightened by
Poa pratensis, Poa sylvicola and Festuca pratensis.

The areas enlightened by the sweet grass are usually found on the sandy alluvial

deposits, clay-sandy, with high humidity, giving it a well-marked mesophile character.

The phytocoenoses enlightened by the sweet grass have a very big economical

importance because of it is high number of poaceaes and fabaceaes that are good
fodders. On the surfaces where is developed intense grazing can be observed the

multiplication of the species with a low fodder value: Rhinanthus rumelicus,

Leucanthemum vulgare etc.
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The phytocoenoses enlightened by Poa sylvicola are found on the low terrain,

with the ground-water layer not too low, on brown alluvial gley or semiglay soils

The floristic composition reflects the meso-mesohygrophile character of those.

Besides the species characteristic to the alliance, category and class, are found

numerous mesophile and mesohygrophile taxa. The high degree of covering is reflected

in the obvious stratification of the plants too: the first layer is formed by Poa sylvicola,
Festuca pratensis, F. arundinacea subsp. orientalis, Crépis setosa, Cichorium intybus
etc., the middle layer by Trifolium pratense, T. pallidum, Lolium perenne, Poa

pratensis; and the inferior layer by Plantago major, Trifolium repens and Taraxacum

officinale.

Although in the floristic composition are found numerous weeds, still it cannot

be spoken of a ruderalization of these phytocoenoses.
It is noticed the high number of leguminoses, which considerably increases the

fodder value of the meadows. They are used initially as hayfields and in the autumn for

grazing. The meadows enlightened by Poa sylvicola, occupy plane, mesohygrophile

surfaces, occupying bigger surfaces than in the large everglades, on the middle and

inferior flows of the rivers: Jiu, Motru (Costache 2005), Cerna of Olteţ (Răduţoiu 2008)

etc. The phytocoenoses placed in the vicinity of the human dwellings are strongly
influenced by the anthropical factor (Răduţoiu 2008). The meadows are well developed,

having a covering of 90-100%, being spread all over Oltenia.

The meadows enlightened by Festuca pratensis are used as fodder and after

mowing for grazing. Regarding the quality and the quantity, the value of those meadows is

high thanks to a big number of very good fodder species: Festuca pratensis, Poa

pratensis, Dactylis glomerata, Phleum pratense, Lotus corniculatus, Trifolium pratense,

T. repens, Vicia crăcea, Taraxacum officinale etc. Besides the high fodder value, these

meadows are remarkable for their high number of medicinal species: Trifolium pratense,

Rumex crispus, Equisetum arvense, Cichorium intybus, Achillea millefolium and

melliferous: Medicago lupulina, Lotus corniculatus. Taraxacum officinale, Trifolium

repens, Cichorium intybus etc.

When the soil humidity is reduced, the phytocoenoses change their physiognomy,

being installed the Festuca rubra and Agrostis capillaris species, with which are in vicinity.

Cynosurion cristati. The mesophile associations within this coenotaxa unit

occupy relative big surfaces. Those enlightened by Agrostis capillaris and Festuca

rubra begin at the level of the SubCarpathian depressions until the level of the mountain

region where they are continued (or better said, substituted) by Nardus stricta, however

the report between the two species is opposite. If at the level of the sub Carpathian

depression the meadows are predominantly made up by Agrostis capillaris, in the

mountain region, it falls in the second plan, predominant being Festuca rubra.

The meadows of Agrostis capillaris with Festuca rubra are very well

represented at the nemoral level. They install on the slopes with a moderate inclination

rarely on the abrupt ones, on all expositions.

By analysing the floristic structure of the raising it can be noticed the big number

of species that make it up and the predominant mesophile character.

Besides the species characteristic to the alliance, it is noticed the constant

participation of a nucleus of a xeromesophile-mesophile specie, fact confirmed too by

their presence in the associations of the Festuco-Brometea class.
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The moss layer is well developed and is represented by: Calliergonella

cuspidata, Thuidium abietinum, T. philibertii, T. delicatulum, Hypnum cupressiforme,

Brachythecium salebrosum and Plagiothecium undulatum.

The surfaces are characterised by a high degree of covering, being durable

meadows, with a visible stratification. The character of completed meadow is given by
the high number of caespitose poaceaes. If at these are added some fabaceaes we can

notice the value of these meadows and their role as a fodder or for grazing in the local

economy. The intense grazing favours Festuca rubra and defavours Agrostis capillaris.

From the category of the mesophile intrazonal meadows reunited in this alliance

have been identified surfaces occupied by Lolium perenne with Trifolium repens.

They are found in plane and slightly trodden places, well lied fallow, uneroded

and with a more pronounced humidity. Also, it can be observed an anthropic influence

over these phytocoenoses. The meadows dominated by Lolium
perenne

with Trifolium

repens are good quality meadows because of the high number of good fodder species.
The covering of the vegetation is between 80-100%.

Conclusions

Of the total arable surface of Oltenia the meadows cover about 13% and the

hayfields 3%.

The phytocoenoses found in the everglades of the river are the most valorous

scientific and productive speaking. These meadows deserve to be offered a special

attention, from the natives and from the scientists.

It is also to be referred that a series of natural mesophile meadows have been

abandoned, being turned into an unused zone continually invaded by ruderal and segetal

species, without any use in the present.
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DATE PRELIMINARE ÎN CARTAREA PAJIŞTILOR DIN OLTENIA (II)

Rezumat. Datele prezentate în această lucrare sunt rezultatele cercetărilor efectuate de noi

în ultimii 2 ani asupra pajiştilor din Oltenia. Obiectivul cercetărilor noastre, în cadrul programului
menţionat, constă în inventarierea sub toate aspectele a pajiştilor din această parte a ţării, pe o

suprafaţă de 58492 ha. Metodologia de cartare a pajiştilor în teren cât şi metodologia de

înregistrare a datelor de teren s-a efectuat în format electronic, fiind elaborată de către

coordonatorul proiectului. Prezentul material îşi propune a releva suprafaţa actuală, reală, ocupată

de pajişti, starea actuală a acestora (analizată sub toate aspectele: tipul de pajişte, compoziţie
floristică, grad de ruderalizare, managementul etc.), precum şi identificarea factorilor care au

concurat în dinamica acestora.

Cuvinte cheie: pajişti, biodiversitatc, conservare, management


